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SREEKS TAKE 254 PLEDGES; 
DIED GET 145. WOMEN 109
,,p.E. Leads List W i t h  
While SIgs Have 86 
New Men
• Greek letter societies on the cam 
\ >s pledged 254 students this quarter, 
eternities led with 145 men while 
t) women joined sororities. Sigma 
pledging 30, took in the 
11?  number o f new members and 
C hi with 20 men, came second. 
tjA i  who joined sororities are an- 
w» fallows:
-Helen Bailey, Eugene,
W ill Feature Development 
of Transportation in 
Montana
Due to the removal o f  the Physics | Annual
q  ---------- ------------------------------------- 1 department from the first door of
the Natural Science building, the De- 
3 0  Debate Club Meets I partment o f  Biology has been com -
— , j  . . . . . .  n -  - l-pletely remodeled. • \today; W I I I  D IS C U S S  \ The bacteriology laboratory has| Stllff orgunlzation for the 1928 
r » r  r  n  |been enlarged by adding the room s!,,Plans for Seasonlyhich were formerly occupied by the Senti" 1 ,s uml "  aceor'lin«  t0
-------- - ------- - animals used for experimental pur- D °uf>lus Thomas, editor o f  the year
poses and the entomology and ecology book. An attempt is being made to 
ntcresteil in debate,| laboratory. With this change there | encourage students who are not rna-
jors in the school o f Journalism, 
since the book.^represents ail the 
schools and departments o f the Uni­
versity. Tryouts for  places on the 
annual staff will he held during the 
latter part o f  this week or the first
Ail student
according to N. B. Beck, debate Coach, h,ag been added to this equipment 
should^ attend t̂he* Debate' club meet- more work desks and two new sinks, 
ing this afternoon at 4  o clock in Departments Combined
Boom  li t )  o f the Library building. The entomology and histology lab- 
Plans for  the season are td b e  dis- oratories have beea combined while 
cussed. 1 Uc*e include trips.To .b e . animals have been moved to the
taken, inter-olass debates and the jggftg; which was used as the Physics . , OA
like , , * mi * , , ;  , o f  next, at wlucn time about 20 peo-v workshop. The laboratory used by L u  n>i|| l.  r , .  u. „
- J  ^  new business manager is lo  be '||le Physics department has been mod - sentinel to  Tra™ Ran n«JaiM fn« *
K p S * *  J-* r1’ I - M w t o o ;  Isabel elected since Bob Struckman, present eled into three smaller rooms to be 8 i ,  !"  J J S  J * * * , * * f D*V<
"ffB, 'fo * r c :  Beatrice* Moravetz, .manager, has.lt* ft school. [used as offices o f  instructors and their Load iVv^l^nmAnf- ea Ure 01
a r e t  Noon, Butte; Dor- Trips to be considered are to Chi- student assistants. A large *ompar- ,heme iV T i ll
. .  J2 * V  p ^ orahl’ ,  aud„  Washington. j ative anatomy laboratory is now lo-1 vout^  a *j
l! l  ™  ” » B E G IS 1 9 M I TOTALS SHOW 
h i m  FEW LESS THAN LAST YEAR
%  Virginia Brownberger, Kal-
I  §
mm
Mv-soula. i cago, California, and
Esther Hurt. M is-j The best debaters from  the inter-clasi 
Medcrman. Great debates will be chosen for the team. 
^V&rth* Bettering. Butte: One o f  tile chief items to come up
liii&risifier, Missoula; Helen at the meeting is the consideration o f 
i the petition to , licit a Sigiua Kho, the 
Ipli* t ' r i ^ Kne*R— Bertha Ainfy. largest national' debating honorary 
ster; M^ .1 3 8 Bell, Conrad; Cleo fratornity. 
it. WuU FVkLt; Pauline Grafton, i ------- -— rn— ;------------ —
Fujpl; Margaret Physical Education
exilic Idaho; Lillian j ^  o i  ^  «Classes Show Growth
rated in the room  previously used as 
a Physics class room.
NEW PROFESSORS 
TEACH LANGUAGES
,  -lobft-'i 
-Miam. A
ilr i .
SS-liji
HcCiatcliey. [ 
ager. Great | 
5rent F a lls;) 
; Shea Tra-1 
tee Wingate, 
Augusta.
Cunning- [
Falls; Dfettl*
Ruth Tlisrson, Ana«<*>n 
rer. Big Tim ber:
Sydney; Georgia F? *b‘
Delta fi.nuaia-^Sl^. 
ham, Mlfbetda; F^reaft’Cunuinghaml 
Helena; Muriel D i'kson. Billings:
Amy Dana her (fi^'ena: OKvc FiU geB 
/ild, laying-leu; H fleii Fli-min:
Lodge; B  th Jae{rs«U CivingstoJ
Harriet MelMun-boii. -A _von>la_̂ __l'_;1
M-Cplium, "inlngst 
ffC  Butte; .Vahrie j  
■titan; Gladys JjH
%oiila; Fran»%*
(•reek;
liaTg; Doris K>
Florence Simpson. . Relfry ; Emil!
Schnieger, Helena; Louise Tcpdehind 
Livingston: Irene Wal^l, Cum l̂iugK 
North Dakota.
Delta Delta Delta— Thelma AnhljiU I took1 
Culbertson: Betty Daniels. DeeX,
Ixidge: June Donaldson, Cul! ertSon:
(lertrude Foster, Sheridan; Caroline 
Griffith, Sand Coulee; Itutli Johuson. |
Mwsodlu; Jean Maxwell King. U**!- 
ena; Ida HcFadden, Whitehall" Ber­
nice Nelson, Missoula; Frances Iluck.-> 
nan, Iiewistown; Ellis Spurrier^
Butte; Fern Waiklcy, Plains; Lois 
Ann Ziegler, Great Falls.
Kxppa Alpha Theta—;Margaret But- j ||||| 20 doing 
ler. Miles City; Dorothy Cooper. B il-jB o w e  states tli 
lings; Mars' Louise Davenport. Butte; ’ he;
Marina Hobbs, Butte; Margaret I Io -; 
vet. Helena; Esther Judge. Dillon;
Msrbu Judge, Dillon; Elizabeth L an gl
pi Enrolliuent in| all o f  t h c L _  
physical education cJasses is rapidly 
advancing towartha point where they 
will be filled to capacity by tomorrow, 
providing the present influx.'of stu­
dents continues, j
According to AV| E  Sclireibcr, pro- 
j le d .fe sso r  o f  physickl education, this I 
ton*!Neari8 enrollment has broken all p r e - ! 
vious records for (major students in 
plunk- i his department nul also has set a I 
Ilain- iucw record for the iuatottiy class with | 
^ .L ivingston . j.4B cards in and to come. Ijt is !
iblH^achuiian. Mis- f expected that the number o f  atu- j 
W iliow j deists who wlM be majoring in physical | 
^iCkeogi r. Philips-1 education this year fil l  be more than ; 
wody. PbiHpsburg; |tIm 75 mark wl,en all the cards have 
ifiijjMen turned in.
With the lflH|
! More students are registered in the 
| Foreign Language department than 
ever before, according to Professor 
B. E. Thomas o f  that department.
Tw o more instructors have been 
(added to the teaching staff o f  the de­
partment. They are Miss Hazel Toll­
man, who will teach Spanish, and Miss 
Virginia Bautelle, who will instruct 
in Spanish and French.
Miss Tollman is a graduate, o f  the 
! Montana State college, having taught 
Spanish in the Missoula .County high 
school last year. Miss Bautelle 
j taught at the University o f  Washing- 
I ton where she received her degree.
Montana”  as a 
will (trace all the early 
modes o f  transportation, 
including those ■;jnadc by Indians, 
traders, trappers* and explorers, as 
well as the variolas stages o f  railroad 
development. In order to ubtnin ac­
curate and interesting information for 
the material o f  the book, members o f  
the staff visited places o f historical 
interest such as Bannack, Virginia 
City, and Armstead. In conjunction 
with this tour - an advertising Cam­
paign was conducted in several o f the 
largest cities o f  fire stale.
The eleventh annual membership 
roll call o f  the American National 
Red Cross will be held during the 
period from November 11 to the 24th.
This will afford Montana students an 
opportunity to endorse their Red 
Cross by participation through mem­
bership.
Life Saving Institutes 
Red Cross life saving institutes 
are held annually, supported by funds 
obtained through memberships. Many 
who participate in these institutes 
are college students.
The pulling power of nil branches 
o f Red Gross instruction lies in their 
being essentially practical, making 
them valuable to their possessor in 
and out o f  college life. An urgent ap­
peal is made to Montana students to . . .  ,
do thoir bit during this year's tdB « * * £ » »
c&IL
Riedell A rt Exhibit 
Now Open to Public; I 
W ill Close Monday \
Frosli Enrollment Smaller 
With Increase Among 
Upperclassmen
Registration at the State TIniversity 
Art exhibits now displayed in the for the 1027 fall quarter shows an
KAPPA SIGMA HOUSE 
DAMAGED BY FIRE 
OF UNKNOWN ORIGIN
of n origin broke out 
in a wastebasket in an upstairs locker, 
room in the Kappa Sigmn house la s t ; 
Sunday morning, at 11 o ’clock, and | 
caused a great deal o f excitement, but 
little damage.
The fire department responded to 
the alarm but members o f  the house 
succeeded in extinguishing the blaze] 
before the firemen arrived. A  few j 
articles o f  wearing apparel, and- a I 
badly scorched wall were the extent 
o f  the damages. The losses are] 
covered by insurance, according to 
the house manager of the Kappa Higs.'
Fine Arts room will continue open approximate total o f 1,300 students, 
to the public through October 3. This number is about 50 less than 
.Sunday, October 2, the exhibit may  ̂ „ .. , . ' ,
be viewed from 4 to 0 o ’clock. This U ',e c^respondm g registrafon at the 
exhibit is practically all the work o f i c 0̂8^ week last year. How-
Professor C. If. Riedell, head o f the ever* .ma.n>' students are registering 
Art department, and shows the steps r a*e> indicating that the entire en* 
in drawing taken by the art student roHineut for  the quarter will reach 
from the study o f pencil drawings P ’350’ wI,ich was th* number o f stu- 
ink water colors (dents entered in the University in the 
ndually working toward oil. (1926 fall quarter. -
There are to be several exhibits • year s registration o f fresh- 
shown by the A rt department this men is about 500 students, showing 
winter. These are o f varying types, 00 increase over last year, but the 
including one from ITic Smithsonian sophomore and junior classes have 
Institution. * grained in number.
The Art department has reached a “  ' ' '  ;
total enrollment o f .100 this year which | 
th(r“  
last )
‘ size o f  the department reached 
ear, according to ] >r Rii
KUOM Station to Go 
on Air Monday Night
University Orchestra 
Has Fine Prospects, 
Says A . H. Weisberg
Kadi< station KUOM will go on the
Y E A R L I K O S  P A I N T  “ M ”  
O N  M O U N T  S E X T I N E
i Director Comes to Mont 
From Grinned: Glick Goes 
,to  Texas
FROSH COMP CLASSES U 
UNDER NEW SYSTEM f
After
gifhrdian
sful
spending an idle summer the 
oh Mount Sentinel is again 
lied and primed for  a suc- 
vear due to efforts o f  the
class o f *31.Jit airofiiiient it*will _____
ssary tor tbl department to Tho freshmen had to battle against 
least 00 clas*-s a week as it e^cments for a while, but under 
t if the final Lunl: will reach 1,10 leadership o f LaMar Jones, acting 
around 1.100 students. V president o f  the new class, they fi-
-I-' ; nally succeeded in painting the ”M”
following the Grizzly victory over 
Centerville on September 24. Water 
was carried from the old mine south 
io the ^Department o f  o f  ,he “ M"  ,,nd lime w*» carried up 
>rted by professor'J . P. fr°m  tlie bottom of the mountain by 
the cbWitmerit, to be “ mbitious members o f  the class. 
yecVAed. Between
! hold
D EPA R TM E N T OF GEOLOGY
HAS RECORD ENROLLMENT
Enrolin
the
225 and 250, students A rc registered 
lajatv^djk. Professor 
al duri,' l  the summer 
aiTj^ucCes^fui in securing posi­
tions for  gri 
oil and ininin; 
ment has recently
vith !
nee<
liorni Helena; Kathleen MuValjbX ]tal 1,10<lc,l?' an,) «« 
Beer Lodg*: i\va Painter. Ha How-1 graphic maps, 
ton; Marie Regan. Glcndive: R ose]..
Regal, Glendive; Louise Shearer, Ile l- j “ CRAB”  CORBL 
ena; Helen Smith. Buttj 
W orlingtor, Billings.
K;̂ |>a Kappa Gann 
Arclijiald, Havre; Editlj 
win,; Great Falls; B<
Have; Marjorie Dickins 
M  Hawkin.s Ilek  
Heithll Bozeiuan; F r a H
Gertrude Jacquith, Kalis
wu Tl»e depart- j 
| n e w  crys- 
aiid top q -!
ENTERTAIN FRESHMEN
t i l  ACCIDENT
tc; Bonita
Viviiun.' “ Crab” CoHI',, '25. editor
I o f  the: Disabled A rn ^ llin Veterans
Mae Bald-]i-Week) v. o f Cine'iuqat^ Wftj- injured
iy Brown, 1| intermilly v i v-n a t-»4niug car col-
1. Missoiiila ; ! lided 1with a to s;! in «h ich he was
11; Miriam : riding. the early part p September.
:cs Iliiglies. I l ie  is a!/Je to be 1at w orl now. , Y>
(Continued on Page 3 )
While attending them iiversit 
was a student in Hie Journalism school | opportunit; 
and was editor o f  the Raimi 
= = % =
Annual Big Sister Tea Held Sunday 
At Corbin Hall 
By AW S
The annual ‘ ‘Big Sister tea,”  at 
hicli freshmen women o f the Uni- 
orsity ure -guests o f  the Associated 
•'omen Students o f  the institution, 
as held at Corbin hall Sunday, when 
le first-year students were given an 
meet the older women
William Angus o f Evanston. Illi­
nois, has assumed his duties as di-1 
rector o f  dramatics on the campus, I 
succeeding Carl Glick, who after two 
years at the University has resigned] 
to go Jto San Antonio, Texas, where 
he will direct a Little Theater. Dur­
ing the ' past week Mr. Angus has I 
been busy acquainting himself with 
students and faculty at Montana, that 
he may better plan his play reper­
toire for  the coming year.
Plans to Be Announced 
Plans for the 1927-28 season will 
be announced in the near future, ac­
cording to Mr. Angus, as the Montana 
Masquers, the University dramatic 
group, are considering for  an opening 
play several recent Broadway com­
edy successes, suitable for taking on 
tour. Several tours, including a more 
extensive one later in the year, pos­
sibly to Spokane and other western 
points outside Montana, are being 
discussed, and plays as usual will be 
given in the Little Theater for at 
least three nights. “ I  wish to  make 
the standard o f acting and o f pro­
duction as high ns possible/* Mr. A n­
gus states. “ I am very much in 
favor o f 'to u rs , so that plays may be 
tried out at other places before be­
ing presented here, and I shall try 
to use as many students as I  can 
both in the acting and producing 
staffs o f  the different] productions, 
making for greater variety, oppor­
tunity and experience.”
Graduate of Bowdoin 
Angus, who gradual
mg i
shmnn English classes will «  
ikmv 1>W  Aki* »M ri OWiey - 
yjded. and . sectionized ac*c< 
the knowledge of the stude
rat time this season Monday night, j I f '  prosP f '|  
he station this y e a r , is under th e ’ Tf) 
irection o f  Edward M. Little, nssi'st- 
tii professor o f physics.
The campus station will be on the 
ir every Monday and Thursday night!
'dm 8 to 9:30 and Bun day from 9:15]
•arj 
dlL
There are three ne 
the English staff. Mr 
ing Mr. Click’s place 
Theater. Mrs. McKay
y additions 
Angus is t 
in the Little I part 
and Mr. ( ’ole- are
Lo 10:30. 'liie  prograuis thi
will be y, educafionaL  'n.u
i  wu$L^ fliS1 i*
The depnrfment o f  axt‘i.CHitn
*cienee service o f  Wajsbiiogton.
‘*As nearly all o f  last year’s mem? 
bers have returned to school the Uni­
versity Symphony orchestra will open 
eighth season, this fall, with the- 
in its history,”  said 
Weisberg, director.
Professbr Weisberg feels that there 
is also good new material this year 
and hopes for a large turn-out at 
rehearsals, which are held every 
Wednesday evening a t 7 :30 ip M r  .~ 
hall auditorium The first concert o f
f e  given 
■* ■ -■
i be Lrchestea uauaUy îi&a from 30 
to 35 meiubers and -Tficiudes a large
W  KAPPA AND A.T.I.
WIN SCHOLARSHIP PHIZES
Ky Kappa Delta and 
: Templars
^'though Kappa Delta, foil 
.rities, and Templar, for the 
?ties, le<i in scholarship fo] 
quarlqr, Sigma ‘ Kappa 
9h| Tan Omega won the scholar 
'}lt prizp* for the lrtst sclidoi yea 
'ith no average o f 23.24 and 10.81-’
’’tsptdivdj',
Tibs entitle? ln»th organisations t ___
Slmvey prize, a pri^e o f  $25 j Bignia Alphu Epsilon
'«1 Anriually by Dr. It. C . I Phi .Sigma Kkppu .....
, ft Missoulu dentist, to the!Sigm a Phi Epsilon ....
• and the fraternity making the | Phi Delta Thrta .........
- jM^oiarship average for  the i Slgnw Ghi |.... ........
This also allotted to  Sigma Kappa Sigma ............|
* the $25 prize given by the Pan- Sigma Nu -f............... -j
O ----- ------------- 71----------1
'o n  j Kappa Delta Received 
j ductions than qny dt hi 
| The grade .point a 
j spring quarter are ai
! Kappa Delta ..............
| Sigma Kappa .... .......
the Alpha Phi . .............
f r a - ! Kappa KappA. Gamin 
the Kappa Alpha ^Theta ..
and I Delta Gamma] ..........
Alpfut X i Delta ........
Delta Delta I^ lm .... 
Alpha Chi Omega
Tcmplai^ ............... .....
■Alpha Tau Omega
who are prominent in campus activi­
ties. Upperclasswomen, designated
as “ Big Sisters,”  accompanied their j Bowdoin college, Brunswick, Maine, in 
‘ ‘Little Sisters”  to the tea. 1921» wa® assistant professor o f  Eng-
Dorothy Dodge Chairman ]lish at Grinnell college, Iowa, during 
Dorothy Dodge, Big Sister chair- the Past season. Previously, from 
man, met the guests and introduced 1923 to 1925. he was located at 
them to the receiving line which was Northwestern University as an Eng- 
composed o f Mrs. G. H. Clapp; Har- Nsh instructor, having attended the 
net It. Sednuin, dean o f women; Mrs. I Harvard graduate school from 1921
m m
ile -1 b
J sorority. .•It
Ira ,e «  fut th e ! a
pillowv: . V .
ITS ■«
1: 1.70! I.
.21.52 
.21.84 
.20.41 
,.liJ.73 
,.19.53 i thi 
..1850! 
.14.88 |
. 20.47 i
TIsfella Kester, social director of 
North liall; Mrs. J. M. Keith, whose 
;band is a member o f the executive 
ird o f the University; Mrs. Belle 
rner, social director o f  Corbin hall, 
I Marguerite Hughes, president o f  
ir»S. A  number o f  Missoula women 
re asked to be present to meet the 
tie Sisters. They were assisted 
in thj? reception rooms by upperclash 
girls.-Other upperclass women served 
in the dining room, where each Little 
Sister was presented .with a rose.
ft o f  the Garden City Floral 
ompany.
to  1922.
First Little Theater in Montana
The Montana Masquers lust fall 
opened a new season in a new Little 
Theater, th e. first in the state o f  
(Montana. It was the second year at 
Montana for Professor Glick, who 
proceeded to lay ’ out and execute a 
varied program of entertainment tot 
the theater’s first year. Under his 
direction ‘ ‘The Bad Map.”  “ The
man are also new* staff members. A soi 
series o f  lectures by prominent people be 
will feature the program o f  the | 
English department for  the 
Dates for these programs Inn 
been fixed.
1 th e ' English, Art and M&ric 
ents o f the University can 
o-operating to offer the fit 
o f  the best programs that
iC rr.
cut the thii
SCIENTIST SUPPORTS 
DARWINIAN THEORY
OF
HALL NEARS FINISH
Leeds, Eng.— 
right,’ according to 
distinguished Engl 
spoke fie re recentl; 
isli Association for
(I P )— Dai v a s !
r i, . .i,:'. o f violin. 
Mrs. Brantly in East
I Mrs. Theodore Brandy, director o f  
(North hall last year, is visiting with 
j her son in New York after a summer, 
i spent abroad. Mrs. Brantly’ will re?
| turn fo Montana later in the year.
Business Ad, Mathematics and Physics 
Departments Will Be 
Housed There
Arthur Keith, Ne*d of Athletes for Great Britain 
li scientist, who f —  ■ ■
before the Brit-1 London, Eng.— (IP )— One o f Great 
the Advancement j Britain’s outstanding athletic needs, 
|of Science. (according to A. B. George, famous
| When Darwin claimed that man de- English athlete, is* an athletic uni- 
scended from an ape similar to the versity such as is found in the Unit- 
j animal which exists today, he caused ( fd  States. Great Britain is back- 
| the greatest sensation in scientific! ward in athletics, he said, because o f 
history. For a time his theory lack o f  trained couches.
Small College Best for Student
sraau
..16.0
.14.3E E
denwj association o f Great FuU» j| 
tl»e gororjty leading injwnolarsbip |
1 t le y e a r .
, ,  Mrs. IC<Ina Palmer 
] Moula Friday from Swil/eriund where 
Dediiction o f  grade points for the she has be^n spending thf summer, 
enipted Sneak day affected some Mrs. Virgiajt W ilson took* her̂  place 
Ionisations more than others, as Theta luusemother until she rc- 
fkl,rh an unofficial count show's that]turned.
Madison, Wis.— (I P )— The 
liege is best for the student, se ­
eding to Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn. 
14.48 | head o f the new Experimental college 
13 .86,o f  the University o f Wisconsin. 
13.55| He pointy out that the “ group liv- 
.12^16 ing”  and “ group teaching”  of the 
| s I I  college are the best aids to a 
urded to Mis- p r f e r  education.
Howard F. Becker, 
J cn iy . form er student 
university, has enr< .led 
! o f journaiism.
World and His W ife,”  “ The Goose 
Hangs High,”  “ Pinafore,”  with the 
co-operation o f the University School 
o f Music, an interpretive dance pro- 
grami in connection with the women’s 
physical education department, and 
severtil one-act plays were given. 
In addition, play readings and other 
programs were arranged, and it was 
in tl]e Little theater that the first 
Little Theater tournament in the 
state came into being during the an­
nual rlnterycholastic.
During the summer months plays 
were u o d f  the direction o f Alexander 
Dean, formerly o f  Northwestern Uni­
versity, assisted by Alegn JJurtis o f  
Ltbselk. .’W ,  '■ Youngest/’ “ Ghan-
.0>t and
n J^chool ) ' ^ ^  J l i i r t e e p , 4 !? proved
well regarded by advanced scientists. 
Then came those who believed that
____________man did not descend from the ape
but rather from some primitive an-
Foliowing along with the policy of cestor common to both ape and man. 
increasing the expansion o f the Uni-1 Now, however, in the same town 
versity with the increased enrollment I where Darwin first proclaimed his 
o f  the students, Craig hail, until this memorable discovery, science was told 
year a dormitory for women students, that he was right— with one cxcep- 
has been remodeled and beginning tion. That exception is that the ev- 
with the fall term will be used by the olution o f man has been far more 
physics, business administration and I complex than Darwin ever dreamed 
mathematics departments. it to  be.
On the'fourth  floor the mathema- Sir Arthur declared in the course 
tics department will hold sway. There o f his address that the human race 
will b e  four classrooms, two on each j oiust be at least one million years 
end o f the building. Between these 1 old-
will be live offices o f  the members of | —  .......... .■ ■1 — '■ ■ -
the department. There will be a 
mathematics library adjoining one of 
the classrooms.
The third floor will be devoted to 
the uses o f  the business administra­
tion department. As on the fourth 
floor, there will be four classrooms, 
with the rest o f  the space devoted 
to the offices o f  the members o f  the 
department.
Physics on Second Floor
The second floor will be used by the 
physics department. There will -be 
one big classroom able to accommo­
date 30 students. On this floor there 
will be an adequate physics library, 
as well as a museum devoted wholly 
to physics. An added attraction on 
tills floor will be one ..-.of th€ vooriii 
where instruments w ill'b e  set up 
test the standards and phenomena of 
physics. The rest o f  the space will 
be used by the physics department for 
the offices.
Likewise the lower floor will be 
devoted to the use o f  the physics de­
partment. On this floor will be lo­
cated a research, laboratory for the 
testing o f the standards and Jaws oflference 
the science. Too, there will be a I place <
Hearst’s Son Enters Oglethorpe
Atlanta. G«>.— (I P )— Jack Hearst, 
son or William Randolph Hearst, the 
newspaper magnate, is entering Ogle­
thorpe university here this .fail. Ogle­
thorpe gave the elder Hearst the hon­
orary degree o f  Doctor o f  Laws last 
June when the newspaper man deliv­
ered the annual commencement ad­
dress.
D. W. M urary/Butte, who has been 
attending the University o f  Washing­
ton. is planning to register at Mon-
MONTANA’S TWELFTH REUNION 
PROMISES 10 BE BIO EVEN!
University of Washington 
Team to Appear Here 
for First Time
May Have Special Train 
There is talk about a special > rare 
being run from  tlie University o f 
Washington to Missoula. ‘*Gid7 
Boldt, nu alumnus o f Montana, now 
| living at Seattle, is supposed to be 
Montana’s tweRtlyinnual homecom- j taking charge o f  the special. Ir i* . 
ng protftiseS to all previous believed that a special train win !>-»
181 gatherings when ’.students and alumni1 run f rom Butte.
will hold their reunion October 14 The homecoming program will start 
and 15. Elaborate plans have been 1 evening o f October 14 with Sing- 
made to make it a banner celebration. jng on the Steps. Following the 
Special Attraction j S0 S, a reception will be given by
As a special attraction for  home- president and Mrs. Clapp for all vis- 
coming. the activity committee has jtors. Open house will prevail in alt 
arranged to  bring the University o f | the fraternity and sorority houses.
Washington football teuiqf here to  I Customary fraternity serenades 
battle the Grizzlies in tlieir first con- j probably be given in the early hum 
amc. The game will take o f the morning.
Dornblaser field on Sutur- 
liglit laboratory wherein instruments]day, October 15. This is the first 
will he set up for the testing und the time that a Washington team has 
experimentation o f light and optical I made its appearance on a Montana 
phenomena.- ;  A.Jbjg' gene'ral. labora-1 field.
tory* capable o f holding 30 students Central board, which will meet to- 
will occupy quite a space on the jow er night, will have {a discussion 
floor. This will he used-for the class ling homecoming. '■ ..Plans will I
(Continued on Page 4 ) ing aud the parade,..
The alumni o f the .State University 
will hold a meeting Saturday morn­
ing. Iu- the afternoon^ at 2t30' the 
game .w iii takc'^ lace. Special fea­
tures will talc^place before the game 
und between halves. A  dinner will 
igard-j be held at Corbin hall in the evening! 
form n and - -rill W  followed by a smoker for 
c'orat-j the ***0 , At 9  o ’clock a dance will 
I driven in ihe men’s gymnasium.
lie - Io$jmJ| senrie 
brow * leather t  
ree pfcokets. It  if 
ling l%ot carrying 
papery and book
In Missonlla— Near 
W ilm a
N E X T  TRAIN 
^ E A V F J i l
Tuesday,
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Work
r-|-sHE long summer ' vacation and the 
¥  brief exciting days of Freskman-Rush- 
*  Week are over. Right now the student 
is faced with work, work. It is time to get
'down and dig. The old lines should now 
read: . ■
,f* W o r k  f o r  e x a m s  a r e  ‘c o m in g ;
I f  y o u  fa i l ,  y o u ' r e  d o n e . "
W hilethis view is a proper stimulus, 
there is another thought which really, 
drives most Montana students to do their 
best. It is a privilege to attend a Univer- 
~sity—a privilege that costs us and our par­
ents dear in time and money. It is not be­
cause the taxpayers of our state love to 
squander that they give us so many new 
buildings and increase each year expendi­
tures for the state institutions of learning; 
but because they realize, that ignorance is 
fatal to advancement and that the young 
people of the school to day will set the pace 
for the state’s progress! in the future. 
Here is given the chance to get a bigger 
view of life and achievement and to fit the 
striven for more intelligent striving. He 
who fails to seize his chance deserves only 
—a rest.
M ay  B e  ’T is 
? ? ?  ? ?  
May Be T ain t
Cocktail (or  W hat Have Y ou?) 
Montana, the place where men are 
men and women like it. That makes 
three reasons for  coming to the State 
University.
Soup and Fish
It happened on Fraternity R ow : 
“ What kind o f a party are you giv­
ing today?”
“ A  Russian party.”
-------------■— 1 know it’ s a rusliin’
party* but what kind pf a party is it? 
Etc., etc., ad nausoum.
Freshman Dictionary 
Bridge (a ) preferred meaning: 
; _______________________________ scenery and silence, two 'blocks from
Xow that the heavyweight championship $ ’ ,£ £ £ £  ti,™ at” mon̂ - 'riih'n 
is settled and the baseball season is nearly 'dirty deck o f cards, 
over we may be able to turn our minds once I Cw'bl" T1,is haU was not namc<1 
again to school.
REVIEWS
The House o f Fulfilment.
By L. Adams Beck.
Cosmopolitan Book Corporation.
$2.00.
One journey each man must make 
in his lifetime. Physically he may 
make many journies but the one he 
MUST make is the one which takes
these are Sigsbee Horatio Wadding- 
ton, lover o f  the W est in the ab­
stract; J. Hamilton Beamish, effi­
ciency expert; Madame Eulalie, cry- 
tal gazer and erstwhile country girl 
from  East Gilead, Idaho; a reformed 
convict in the guise o f valet; his 
fiancee, “ the cleverest pickpocket in 
New. Y ork ;”  a policeman who yearns 
to be a poet; and a butler who re­
ports juicy bits o f  scandal to “ Town 
Topics.”
The entanglements and ramifica
him into the lonely recesses o f  him- tions o f  the plot are involved to the 
self. | point o f  imbecility While the whole is
Only to those persons who FE E L  treated with the delicate irony we 
this from birth is this true. T o oth -!h av« learned to expect from W ode- 
ers it is something to  be shrugged house, 
over— even by the most tolerant. And
the persons who feel are in the ma-i 
jority. For them E. Barirngton lias J 
written a book.
They are the ones who look into 
their souls and ask “ why?”  That L. 
Adams Beck answers as she evidently 
has been taught by experience to an­
swer and to most o f those who ask 
“ W hy?”  it will be enough. To those 
. who want only “ W hat?”  from life this 
will be an absorbing story o f a man 
who made a journey into the East to 
forget a burden, met a great sculptor 
Tfllraup lie loved and won.
The incidental East and equal! 
cidenfal phufrSQphy may or may not
be
some return fo r  his work than in 
perfecting his technic. The book 
gives evidences o f  having been writ­
ten as a “ pot;boiler”  and not ns a 
work interesting to the author, . v . ,
The colorful tying o f threads o f 
evidence which made the earlier 
Holmes stories fascinating is not a 
feature o f  this collection. The plots 
are not logical and many o f the so ­
lutions o f  the problems Holmes at­
tempts are not even clear.
Conan Doyle’s style never was one 
o f his strong points, but it has not 
improved— at least not if these stories 
are to .he taken as good examples o f  
his more recent writings. He had
after j the well-known loclfl-and-key
j company, but-------
Dornbiaser A  polite cuss-word
ire more interested in getting | used by the Montana Aggies.
Dues One o f the* prerequisites for  
school* and fraternity life.
Football A  playful game differing 
slightly in tactics from tiddlc-de- 
winks. . Freshmen are in demand for 
mopping-up purposes on scrub teams.
Joiner A  student who manages to 
acquire lionarary hardware.
Kaimin (from  the Indian word 
meaning “ something.'that is written” ) 
See for  yourselfi ,
Library The beginning o f many a 
sad romance.
South Hall So named because it 
is the campus building nearest to 
Texas. *
Roll Out A  Setting up exercise
better stick to spiritualism than to performed by a chosen number at the 
make one o f  the greatest sleuths in J end o f each quarter.
fiction a mere ghost o f  bis -former --------- -
self. Many .errors in English and, such Meat Course
attempts at highbrow expression as All, ho, little boy in the green cap, 
the schoolroom o f  Sorrow wh#rc you are mistaken. An air derby is a 
our earthly lessons are taught”  make hat worn on windy days by New York 
the book boresome i f  one stops to East-Sfders.
The others, who hsk “ Wli 
smile.
They Also Serve.
By Peter B. Kyne.
Cosmopolitan Book Corporation.
$ 2.00.
Here is a new book— new in a 
dual sense. I t  is a new story o f  the 
war, entirely different from  any other 
that we have seen, and it is a new I notice them 
style o f  narrative for  Peter B. Kyne, The book is good for just one thing: I Salad
\ersatile as be has previously show n.it is light enough so that it makes Frosh men will not be required to 
himself to  be. I f  the reader was not j good entertaining reading if  the wear their good suits every day after
m the war, he is compelled to read reader is not particular. It  is, liow- rush week.
this story to its e n d - ju s t  by the I ever, a disappointment to find that - _____
| novelty, o f  narration, and. the newness i Sherlock Holmes is a less vivid char- Ice Cream and Cake
| o f the characters. I f  the reader was jacter amTmny in a few  more years b e -j There is a fotfe the.
in service, he -gnunot lay down the)com e a.senile bore, who can talk only | rounds o f the chappie who had tem-
p 'anesthesia or whatever-they- 
forgot where his girl 
lived. So, instead
add to the s to ry 'fo r  the person w ho) book until he has read Jt all- because o f his past exploits and own powers f pornry a 
asks “ W hat?”  •, _  '  ' he has known every one o f the menVof observation. l ie  seems already to ica ll-it ji
o f  hi
ho figure in the tale. Mr. Kyne is I have li 
recognized as a master in the art o f ! any indicati
story-felling; in this tale he has com- -----
bined bis artistry with his war ex-1 Orlo Misfeldt, ’28, 
perience and has produced a picture I spent the last weel 
which is thrilling but real— rather an I Chi house, 
unusual combination as war stories I - _______
if  this book 
development.
Chivalry Peak.
By Irvin Cobb.
Cosmopolitan Book Corporation.
$ 2.00.
Following closely upon “ Ladies and]go.
Gentlemen,”  in which Irvin Cobb I I 
added fro the delightful pictures o f ja  t 
southern life, which gave him his early ‘ wal 
fame, comes “ Chivalry Peak,”  the .o ld  sergeant who knew 
author’s first- novel— a western story The adventures o f  this horse and his
o f  Great Falls 
at the Sigma
But then the dinner broke up.
W itt i 
a Witt ;
which the reader can well imagine 
was suggested by Mr. Cobb’s recent 
Montana vacations. The story i s , a 
romance o f  the western mountains 
and contains some remarkably fine 
descriptions— pictures o f people and and 
places which win the reader. The list o f storii 
plot is interesting enough although has charmed 
there is a gruesome aspect in some] 
o f its phases which one wishes might 
have been avoided.
The story is particularly interest­
ing as it is a picture o f  our west 
seen b y , eastern eyes. I t  possesses 
the Cobb characteristic o f an irresist­
ible opening and the authpr is true to 
his form ; also in the swiftness with 
which the climax- develop^.
Cobb lias long been a ’ favorite in this 
region and “ Chivalry Peak” , will, we 
think, add to his Mqiitnna popularity.
From Bad to Voise 
ta kem to' kollitch 
bread new^suit from clothes on, 
mile until, plassent bend shake, 
a Froshmen.
Kem de’ beeg pdjrs from  fretturnitiz, 
Moo M ooz mult? Apfle Chows umlt 
odders ;
„ M H M  , , - ™ H R  j — --------------- -T oo  nooinerus la inek menshun.
companions are no less interesting i Clu house. Hi.uvattn got a heed to deuces,
than the experiences o£ their masters. % ------- ---------;•— -------------  Smukkcrs, ,.eeki*eks, deeners,
Thrilling action and quaint Kyne hi,- M rs; Fanny Packard o f W hitehall f a s  esked to eat more food 
mor characterize the entire! story, was a house guest o f  the Tri D ells | Too nooinerus to menshun.
It is one o f the best o f war joovels J during rushing week.
II take n high rank in the i - ______ ___
Lowndes Mau
i a horse that tells the story—  dinner guest at the Phi Delt house * Iliawatta 
oughbred smuggled across the Monday evening.
through the cleverness o f the ----------- — — . ’ . .
Topes. I Mrs. G. L. Woodworth o f Stevens- 
ille is the housemother at the Alpha
vitli which Mr. 
so  long. -
The Small Bachelor:
By P. G. Wodehouse.
George H. Doran Company.
$ 2.00.
In “ The Small $ Bachelor”  iWode- 
liouse has produced a delightfully 
whimsical, comedy o f ordiuary people 
tangling themselves up into quite Or­
dinary but exceptionally amusing sit­
uations. His characters are stereo­
types drawn to ridiculous perfection 
and his plot is the old favorite con ­
cerning young love opposed by the 
wicked step-mother.
George Finch, who occupies a 
“ small bachelor apartment”  and is, 
therefore, the “ small bachelor”  o f the 
title, and Molly Waddingtpn, heiress 
to her step-mother’s millions, are the 
young’ lovers, while Mrs. Sigsbee H o­
ratio Waddington is the step-mother 
who opposes their marriage because 
she has already selected an English 
lord for Molly. Interwoven * with
The Last Book o f Sherlock Holmes. 
By A. Conan Doyle.
George H. Doran Company.
Price, $2.00.
While this book is sufficiently thrill­
ing in spots to cause one’s hair to be­
gin to assume a'perpendicular. posi­
tion, those spots are too few to make 
in ju p  fo r  the boresome portions. There 
&re twelve short stories, .all o f  them 
mediocre enough so that no one stands j 
out a\  ju st cause for a nightmare. !
On© o f  Mi© chief troubles o f  the 
book is that there’s too much in it o f j 
Dr. W atson and o f  South American? 
women, each ofSvhom hates and loves 
“ \yith all the fervor o f her tropical 
nature.”  W atson "teilks o f  himself 
too’ milch and one groves tired hearing 
how wonderful he thinks Holmes is. ' 
In his introduction, • Cohan Doyle i 
speaks o f the popularity o f Sherlock! 
Holmes as a striking example of, the 
loyalty o f  the reading public. \  
Holmes used to be mucii more o f a i 
real person, rather cocky about his] 
successes, but still a man who seemed 
like a “ regular fellow.”  Now jhe 
lias, according to Watson, become an 
“artis^L- IIe seems rather-a poseur, 
too ,. lias lost his talkative cheerful­
ness, and is  cold and calculating, 
though much more assured o f himself 
than ever before. None o f the .other 
characters o f the book register as. 
lifelike figures, either. ■
Like. Holmes, his creator seems to l
tvoik. Tree hous.es •
_____ .. .  mek heem spiked, »
K yucj Evelyn-Francis has returned to the Veil de.v; saw I.is fodder's henk book, 
] campus nft^r attending school for  a Undt at home, his modder read 
year at the University o f  Southern From omit de ladder Iliawatta sent 
California. j her,
“ Kongreddnlate me. I  haff pledged 
yatt Summer Noos.”
‘ “ Y I-Y I-Y I— vot did I  told you 
R osie? ’ ’
Hiawatta’s fadder shrieked witt yelled. 
P le d g e d  he calls it! W itt no seg- 
gurrties
Allretty iss he hocked, dot dumbkopf!”  
Notis
D jer  feaders, j f  any o f you take 
the tjme to read thjs stuff, thjs year 
the column will be yours, fo r  w jt ( j f  
you have any) for repartee, for  any­
thing that js  too jnteTestjng to 
prj'nt jn other parts o f  the sheet. W el­
come home!
Silliness
Now, generally speaking, our army 
friend, Official Notice, is a disagree­
able fellow. On the other hand (not 
so fast), officially speaking, our army 
friend General Delivery gives us a 
good hand-out now and then.
Definition
An unavoidable delay is the kind 
that makes you ten minutes lat£ for 
class.
Bad Breaks
She meant to say, “ I ’m <1—— ' sorry 
I can’t enter your class.’ ’ She did 
say, “ I ’ m sorry I can’ t entci? your 
d-— ~  class.”
“ I  understand the installment plan 
has spread to collegiate mustaches,”
“ H ow sat?”
“ A little down each week.” !
B efore coming to college she 
thought the end o f a perfect flay was 
sunset. Now she knows it’s> sunrise.
Cora Quast, ’18, is in Missoula for 
a few  days before she leaves for New 
York to study grand opera. Miss 
Quast will give concerts in both Ham­
ilton and Missoula before she leaves.
less b
of the m i d n i g l i t  
O i l /
B oy . . .  girl 
pipe. . .
Edgeworth 
happiness.. .
E R E ’S a good busi­
ness proposition! Invest 
in a' Remington Portable 
and reap dividends in the 
form o f bigger and better 
rest at night.
Much faster than writing 
by hand, this little Rem ­
ington enables you to fin­
ish  your long reports or 
theses—not fall asleep try­
ing to finish them. Not 
only that, but think how
m uch neater and more 
business-like they look 
when {typewritten I 
Examine the Remington 
Portable. It is the smallest, 
lightest, most compact and 
most dependable portable 
with ^standard keyboard. 
(C a rry in g  case  on ly  4 
inched high. W eighs 8M 
pounds, net.)
Monthly payments.
The Recognized Leader— in Sales 
and Popularity•
l e
OFFICE SCTtfLY COMPANY 
115 North Higgins Avepjue—.. 
Missoula, Mont.
^LurkyTo' fate you tonight, with that straight 8 competition.” 
[vyes but you do k>ok so noble in those CAMPUS CORDS.”
»NTBUST
V n b tm b , CAN’T'BUST fju Labtf
ELOESCER-HEYNEMANN c o m p a n y
77 iBattoy Street. San Francisco ( !
Your success in coll 
depends largely on 
condition of your e? 
If they tire rapidly, ca 
headaches or nerve 
ness, your work will 
below par. W e make 
pert eye examinatic 
and if glasses are ne 
ed, furnish them at i 
sonable cost. Hundi 
of students successfi 
fitted in the past ye 
All optical repairs. 1 
experienced opton 
rists.
Barnett 
Optical C
129 East Cedar Sj 
Near the Postoffi,
T o sm oke wisely and w ell, choose  Cam
T h e r e ’ s  an irresistible reason for chees­
ing this famous cigarette. Not for its 
popularity alone, but for that super or 
quality that produces it.
Camel wins its prestige with modem 
smokers by forthright value. It is rolled 
of the choicest tobaccos j -that inon^y 
can buy, and its blending is the taste 
and fragrance trimaph o f tobacco
The Camel smoker is tobacco fit. 
bite the best, with no scrimping or de 
of cost. There are no four-wheel hr 
on Camel; no brakes at all. It is 
rpfied ahead, straight for quality.
Select Camel for smoking pleas 
and you 11 join distinguished 'comp. 
Particular, modern smokers have ele 
it on the principle of superiority. 
nave a Camel!”  ,i
A F T E R  A  W H O LE  W E E K  Y43U  
F IN D  T H E  O P P O R T U N I T Y  T O  •  
P E R S U A D E  T H E  s w e e t  Y O U N G - 
C R E A T U R E  T O  S IT  O U T  IN  T H E  g j i
S u m m e r  h o u s e  C o r  p e r g o l a )  -^w d  
w a t c h  t h e  m o o n  r i s e  . = € '■
^ av^September 27, 1927
[00 MANY PEOPLE
| Switzerland.— (IP )— That
| GREEKS TAKE
254 PLEDGES
(Continued from Page 1)
(pell; Evelyn Kuehn, Helena; Claire 
I Frances Linforth, Butte; Rosemary
| during the past hundred 
according to Professor, East, 
900,000,000 to 1*850*000,000. 
this rate o f  increase, he said, 
turation point will be reached 
it one hundred years.
America® delegates to the con- 
y included Dr. James Glover 
r. C. C. Little, o f  the Univers- 
Michigan, Professor William 
of Johns Hopkins university,
[rs. Margaret Sanger, o f X e w | |  
who is interested in the move - Txrii^^S? 
for birth co n tro l^ H
Clergymen Criticize Students
Newton Center, Mass.— (IP )—-
Hereafter students in ’Cthe Newton 
Congregational seminary ther<£ will be 
I “ apprenticed”  to established jclergy- 
en, who will criticize their sermons 
{fo r  them.
FORD IS OUT OF RACE
its hood rusted, .and its top 
{disfigured. On its back is written, 
T  do not choose to run in 1928.” —  
j University Daily Kansan.
Mrs. L. F . Chapman o f Chicago j 
has succeeded Mrs. F . L . Hutchens 
as the Tri Delt housemother.
Molly Miller o f  Anaconda has been 
a guest o f Frances Nash at the Theta 
house for a few days.
P R  Pfltmois iUK̂ T E D G E s ,:5 £ l £ “
Edwin Hertz, Missoula; John W ood­
cock, F ort Benton; Benton Ragland,
Fort Benton; Dale Murray, Antelope;
W . S. Towner, F ort Benton; Ray 
Birch, Corvallis; Aaron Knapp, Mis-
KBfira. i .soula; Earl Franks. Stevensville.
jP g p l  be saturated with P«<HMeagher. Missoula; Helen Morris, Alpha Tau Omega— E. J. Shanley,L
inotner century is the b e lie f, t Vn]]s. Alice McLernan, Butte; Glasgow; Herb. Manring, Joe Fitz-| . -----------
r « # r  E , M. East, o f  Harvard j Mnrgftret Priee Missoula; Kitty gerald, Stewart Prather, Missoula; discarded in a ditch along1 a side- 
ity, who ;spoke here recently j QUjgjeyf Helena: Helen Rooney, Mis* Robert Parmentor, Hamilton; Ray *n ^ie nor^  €n  ̂ ^nwn is
|Pj world population confer- j sou]tt. Smith, W olf Point; Mar- Veseth. Ned Kirton, Richard Sclinei- j a tires are
. jorie Stewart, Helena; Znhlia Snyder, Jder, Malta; James Brophy, Matthew *
Harvard professor warned the ■ Missoula; Patricia Torrance, Butte; Woodrow*, R ed  Lodge; Harvey Ofste-|
-that the available food sup- Margaret Warr, Lewistown. dahl, Great $ a lls ; Wilbur Gloege,
world enn sustain only five j j$|gIua Kappa-—Ilnzel Andrew’s, Helena; Tliurlow Smoot, Missoula; j
of people.v unless scientific j^n.Ss0ula; Frances Boyle, Chinook; W . II. Derringer, Ilarlow ton; Albert 
ries bring about radical ch a n g e :j0yCe Donaldson, Missoula; Margaret Erickson, Hamilton; James Nutter,
1 production.  ̂ J Dye,. Corvallis; Frances Surry, Mis- Helena; Maurice Wcdum, Glasgow*;
pppulation o f *^‘ 1 aouia: Grace Jackson, Lewistown; Oliver Wold, Laurel; Leonard Leroux,
VnndeUa Johnson, Missoula; Thelma W isconsin; Paul Treicliler, Fort Mis-j 
Kuriger, Missoula; Elvira Kaa, V ic- soula.
tor; Mary Lee, Missoula; Elsie Mag-1 Phi Delta Theta— George Cartee, 
nuson. Helena; Thelma Williams, Lew-1 Butte; George Hillman, L iv in g s to n ;^ !  
is town. Bill Burke, Lewistown; Clarence I
Fraternities Pledge 145 I Johnson, Missoula; Bob Davis, Butte; Margaret Brown, Helena, was t 
New fraternity men are: j Maurice Amick, Miles City; Russell gucst at the K «PP® KflPP® Gammd
Sigma Phi Epsilon— Ray Higgins, [Peterson. Miles City; A rt• Harshman. bouse last week.
Wilbur Jurden, Anaconda; J Bozeman; Rolan Keeton, Lincoln,
•over, Frenchtown; George Neb.; Fred Veedcr, W ibaux; Clias.J . . ^ 'j 
Grover, Frenchtown: Victor Parent, J Rathert, W olf Point; Harold Ander- u sitor j 
Frenchtown; Gale Stocking, Frank son, Helena. over_th|
Trippet, Whitefish; Louis Nugent, Kappa Sigma— Edgar Mizzell, T rop ;
Denver; Dale Haverfieli^ Hardin; Tom Cameron, Fred Brissenden,
Charles Gibbs. Billings; Ilousten Jen- j Law’rence Swanson, Roundup; Frank | 
nings, Whitefish; Jim McMackel, i Twohey, White Sulphur Springs; Don 
North Dakota; David Alweiss, H a r -] Moore, Missoula; Albert Tressel, 
lowton; Don Marrs, Ilarlow ton; Ray j Roundup; Frank Long, Ed Ebertle,
Ileglund, Great Falls; Ray Enyard, Eureka; Lee McNaught, Roundup.
C ly de 'P a rk ; Edwin BuJlis, Hardin; Sigma Chi-— Everett McGinnis,
Torn Smith; Corvallis; Peter McDon- Big Tim ber; Marshall Murray, Mis- 
ald, Great Falls; Joe Johnston, W hite- soula; Ralph Krogh, Dave Tborson; 
fish; Lloyd Bruce, Glasgow; Lawson j Jake Carlson, Valley City, N. D .;
Swihart, Great Falls; Everett Nel- William Steinbrenner, Austin Roder- 
son, Harlowton; Leon Shultz, Sher- ick, Cecil Newman, Missoula; Ray 
idan; David Williams, D illon; C lif-i Lyons, Clyde Carpenter, Billings; 
ford Glatzbaeh, Anamoose, N. D .:lJam es Waters, Anaconda; Jack Yale,
Carl Albrecht, Anamoose, N. D .; Dillon; Don Atkins, Butte; Jack 
D ave" Johnson, Terry; Don Wilson, Beckwith, Ray Sturm, Missoula; Vir- 
Columbus; Anthony Schilling, Big IgH Lock ridge, Stevensville; Mike 
Sandy. Murphy, Anaconda; Hugh Lemire,
Sigma Nu— Phil Duncan, Billings; | R onan; Ross well Leavitt, Great Falls;
Russell R ector, Bozeman; Cornelius j Ralph Smith, D illon; Ed Lovell, An- 
Van Heurck, Appleton, W is.; Morde- jaconda; A1 Roberts, Helena; Mike 
cai Goodlaxon, Outlook; James Smith, James Brown, W olf Point;
Brandt, Augusta; Lewis Johnson, John Lewis, Billings, and Franklin
i
i
NOTICES
► club tryouts will be held T-ues- 
;ening at 7:15 in the music stu-
* DELOSS SMITH.
rman club members will meet 
business session and breakfast 
|y after 9 o ’clock mass. All 
He students on the campus are 
to attend.
BJLL GARVER.
t—^Anaconda National bank
Please return to the telephone
Alma Garber, *31, spent 
end at her home in Plains
Mary Fierce was called to 
Victor due to the dea 
nndmother.
»re will be a meeting o f Sigma Malta; Kenneth Bell. Florence; Rob- Thrailkill, Missoula 
Chi in the Journalism shack « r* Thykeson* Billings; La Mar 
•row evening at 7:30. Jones, Missoula; Tom  Mittling, Deer
JAK E M ILLER, Pres. Lodge.
_______  Phi Sigma Kappa—-Jphn Page, Tom
e Montana Debate Union will Moore, Philipsburg; Robert Hendon, 
its first meeting o f the year a t j Tames Martin, Lewistown; Ray Me­
in. today, in room 110, Library Kenzie, K lein; Armond Tonn, Miles 
ing. Important business. All City»' Frank Rom, Klein; Myles Johns, 
nts interested in debate invited. Conrad; A lex Stevenson, Leurist,
ED POOLE, Pres. Joseph Lynch, Missoula; Willard 
s - - Nauman, Conrad; Joe Barnes, Fort
iere will be on SOS meeting Denton; Andrew Gincobazzi, Roundup;
Illy  night, September 29. on the Charles Bailey, Klein; Paul Dixon, 
i of Main hall at 7:30 o'clock. I Havre; Clealand Everett. Illinois; 
vone be lhere. -‘ Wililani Bezel!, Leo Cleary,"^Tim'd MeT-
j  linger, Minnesota; Emmett Carey,
| I Glen, and Charles Goodspeed, .Glen- 
I ||ts<)uors. are urged to attend
meeting to be held in the Little Templar— Stew art Thomas, Mis-
itev Thursday evening at 7 J soula; Harris Davis, Cut Bank; Phil 
ek. This is the first, meeting o f  j Sanacra; Stanley .Disher,
year, and M big turnout is ex- jR icbey; Joseph D e Dobbeleer, Glas-I 
n1. Piau$ for  the fall product i on! illiam Wicks, Denton; Frank 
for other minor plays will be d i s " ] ^ an<^ Missoula; Marion Bailey,
!  H avre; Stan Scearce, Ronan; Neil
JOHN SCHROKDER Pres. Brown, Denton; A lfred Adams, Butte;
_______ William Mans, Judith Gap.
ost—Tri Delt pin between 602 j ' j
r&ity avenue and the men’s gyn
[da:
tailpen
white dot
•ry, 25, o f  Darby was a 
e Sigma Kappa house 
k end. On time for a Lifetime
W ell ordered indeed will be the life of the man 
who is as dependable as his Sheaffer’s'Lifetime0 
pen. Ever ready when needed, £ivin& the best 
at every call, doin& flawless work without com­
plaint for a lon& lifetime. And the Lifetime 
pen is unconditionally guaranteed—for just that 
brand o f service. A  dependable performer I 
It is the pen that spends the most days in 
the writing hand and the least in repair shops. 
It costs m ore  because it is w orth  m ore.
“Lifetime”  pen, $8.75 Lady “Lifetime”, $7.50 Others lower 
“Lifetime”  Titan oversize pencil to match, $4.25
A t better stores everywhere
Breakfasts • Luncheons - Dinners
BLUE PARROT
University Avenue Missoula
Lou’s Cigar Store
for
A Cool Refreshing Drink 
Everything for the Smoker
S T U D E N T S
Call 38 for Student Rates 
TRUNKS 50c
Larson Transfer Co.
NELSON F R IT Z , Yell King.
MONEY!
It Buys More at the
High School Candy Shop
ARMY SHOES SPECIAL
T o Students— $3.95
KEENE
SHOE & CLOTHING CO.
316 North Higgins
Reblocking Means Renewing
When we do the job your hat will be fixed up in style 
and shape. Save your new hat money. For just a frac­
tion we will make your old hat new. Shoes cleaned 
and dyed. —t . -
MISSOULA H A T CLEANING AND 
SHOE SHINING PARLORS
138 North Higgins Ave. 317 North H i g g i n s  Ave.
Shoe Repairing
While Y ou  W ait 
Quality Materials 
GUARANTEED  
QUALITY WORK
Ely Shoe Hospital
136 East Cedar Street
{body is Always Taking the Joy Out o f Life By BRIGGf
urn. Has name Helen Winston on
M|>. exectuivc board will meet in 
n hall rest room Wednesday at 51 
ock. | All members o f  the board 
.Sorority representatives are awketii 
present.
MARGUERITE HUGHES, Pres, j
FWliuieu who have had experi- 
nie as cheer leaders while in high 
riiool are asked to turn their 
anifB and addresses in to Mike 
’buutas,..J1STJM president, at the 
uainess office sometime within the 
||i two weeks. These men will 
for yell duke, as has been' 
p%nuu*y in past years, at an 
g| f e t i n g  to be held in the near 
iitur*/ One-man will be chosen; 
{mo Jji'h abjlity, to  assist the yell 
:‘Df  fa leading cheers throughout- 
he school year.
THE YQUNG LADY  
ACROSS THE W AY
^•Voung acrogg ||)e way sasy 
control the processes o f  
I S p lI  supposes that wlier-|
<Jtton 5r®ws there will be more 
* totton gin.
qA  feather- weight touch
is all this pen requires—
S t o p  P r e s s i n g !
T H C  P R E T T I I - S T  GIRL YOU E V E R  
5 / iv V  A R R I V E S  A T  A  V A C A T IO N  
R E S O R T  A N D  YO U  M A K S  U P  
y<3UR M IN D  Y O U  M U S T  K N O W  
HER.
A F T E R  Y O U  A R E  IN T R O D U C E D ,
You F IN D  C U T  H E R  A U N T ^ O P H lS  I 
IS  A L W A Y S  A R O U N D  A N D  N E V E R  j 
L E T S  T H E  G IR L  O U T  O F  H E R  S IG H T,
And own a Pen 
that stays in Perfect Trim, 
or we Make Good Free* 
T h e  n e w  m odel Parker  
Duofold introduces pressure­
le ss  w riting— and stays in 
perfect order. W e  agree your 
first cost shall be your last.
N o  hand  ca n  d istort its 
‘ point— yet it yields to  any 
style of writing. -  *
W e  spent 35 years on 47 
-major improvements.' Made  
sixteen  m illion Pens. O w n  
32 patents on Pen s and 12 
on Pencils and Desk Sets.
W e  discovered h o w  to 
combine capillary attraction 
with gravity feed. Thus a  
feather-weight touch starts 
ink-flow; the light balanced 
weight of the Pen is almost 
enough to keep it writing.
Barrels are now  of Parker 
Permamte — Nob-Breakable 
— 2 8 #  lighter than rubber 
formerly used. They come in 
jewel-like colors—Jade,Lac- 
q u e r-re d , flashing B lack, 
Mandarin Yegow  and Lapis 
Laculi Blue-fil! black-tipped.
People are thronging the 
pen counters to  sample this 
pressureless writing. Only 
one caution: look for the im ­
prin t, “ G eo . S . P a rk er —  
DU O FO LD ."
THE PARKER PEN COMPANY 
3ANB9VUXE, W IS.
Offices AND SUBSIDIARIES: NEWYORK
TORONTO, CANADA *
H r L e r
D uofold
D tjofoid J r .  o r  
Ledy Doofold 95
*eNp Expense A fter ‘Purchase
To prove that Parker Daofold Peas will 
stay in perfect order, Parker agrees 
to  make good free, if  one ilioaldfail, 
provided complete pen is i
a n d  a u n t  -S o p h i e  m i s
h e r  C H A R O -e , Go e s  -s <
ALL O'JCft T H E  P R E M J.3S
'X 1: O/X/z
’/////, W /
u m L W | Waw
I N G - '
A K p •SHE SW O O PS  T Mr?C UGH
3UT1N < ? SUM N1E R  h o u s e , b u t M IS S £ S
RDR H E R IN  T H£  O A R K N S SS , u m i t —
A N D  T H E  <3fl RL C U T S  VSOU O F F  
H E R  L I S T  B E C A U S E . Y O U  Pbfc'T 
SM O K E  C L P  G O L D  -
Old Gold
The Sm oother a n d  B etter Cigarette
—  not a cough in a carload
0 1927, P. Lori Hard Qo., Bat. 1760
T H E  M 0 X T A NA K A 131 I X Tuesday, September 27.
HILLTRPPEiiS STRONG; 'HUSKIES 
GAIN T IE  A T  PULLMAN HAVE
Charles Worthy Opponent for 
Grizzlies; Game Hinges 
on State Title
While Montana was pounding out n 
20*0 victory over the Centerville team 
of Butte, the much-touted squad o f 
Mount St. Charles justified some o f 
its pre-season ballyhoo and held the 
Cougars o f W.S.C. to a most discon* 
certing tie. This may. be a sign of 
Cougar weakness. W e hope so. 
Nevertheless, the. Grizzlies will be 
forced to extend themselves a little in 
the coming brawl.
First Half Uninteresting 
After a weak and uninteresting 
first half, the Grizzlies played good 
early season football to run the score 
Tip to its final perch in Saturday’s 
game with the Butte ex-collegians. 
A  30-yard scamper by Tom Davis 
in the first half gave Montana a 7-0 
lead. A  series o f  passes and a re­
covered fumble led to the following 
scores while the Mining City team 
was effectually checked. A  seeming 
inability to come through with a final 
punch deprived the Grizzlies o f two 
almost certain scores, but, considering! 
the limited practice period, the play I 
was smooth an'd effective.
Mount St. Charles Strong 
Grizzly fans are anxiously, await­
ing the coming game with the squad 
from the Capitol city. The Hilltop- 
pers have broadcast an intention o f 
depriving the Milburn men o f  the 
much sought a fter state championship 
and a determined Grizzly is very con­
fident o f a great improvement over 
the 1926 squad. It sbould.be a game 
well worth watching. The Hilltop- 
pers have prophesied, threatened and 
broadcast until the football-loving 
populace o f  the state are expecting 
to behold a fire-eating Saint squad 
make fur rugs o f  the Grizzly team. 
The sub je e r  will be brought up again 
Saturday.
lone Knieval will Teturn to her 
home in Butte Tuesday. She has been 
staying at the Delta Gamma house.
Betty Torrence o f  Hamilton will 
not attend school until after Christ­
mas.
Stella Skulason, *27, who has been 
teaching in Thompson Falls, was in 
Missoula over the week-end.
Fred Moore, a member of Sousa’s] 
■Hband,̂  visited his cousin, Winifred 
Brenan, at N c-ih  hall Sunday.
Evelyn McCarthy, Anaconda, has 
been a guest at the Delta Gamma 
house during the past week.
Mary R ose Murphy has returned to 
er home in Stevensville.
Pacific Coast football jumped away 
I to a flying start last Saturday with 
practically all teams getting into uc- 
tion.
A t ’ the University o f  Washington, 
18 o f the 24 last year lettermcn arc 
iback in the lineup. In addition there 
I are 20 substitutes who have had ex- 
i perience either in varsity ball or 
I frosh games.
Husky Line Practically Intact 
The Husky line lias suffered prac­
tically none by graduation. Only one 
regular, Joe Cutting, an end; is out 
o f the lineup. The center position 
will be filled again this year by 
“ Adonis”  Lauzon with Bonamy as re­
lief man. Bill Wright-and Bob Shaw 
will hold down the guard positions. 
The tackles will be Captain Wilson 
land Herman Brix. with Shuh and 
'Douglas on the. wings.
Backfield Lost by Graduation 
| Six o f  Coach Bngshaw’s let term on 
have been lost to the backfield by 
graduation. Among these is Gut- 
tormsen, star quarterback for  the past 
two years. The Husky supporters 
sfill remain optimistic and firmly be­
lieve this is to be a Washington year. |
Bagshaw Has Good Schedule 
Coach Bagshaw has arranged a won­
derful schedule that enables him to 
nurse his team to its peak before he 
encounters any traditionally strong 
team. The first three games are with I 
battleship teams and the College o f 
Puget Sound. On October 15 they 
meet Montana at Missoula. This is 
the Grizzlies’ homecoming game.
Washington State college is another 
strong coast team that is to meet 
Montana this season. W.S.C. lms lost 
but few men from last year’s squad. 
“ Butch”  Meeker, star quarterback, 
will be back in the lineup in all prob­
ability and the Cougars claim that 
they are headed for the championship 
for sure this year.
California Believes in Big Men 
Coach Price believes in using only 
big men on the forward wall. At Cal­
ifornia he has little trouble finding 
the big fellows. F or the wings he has 
two veterans, Jim Dougery, 180, and 
Phillips, 190, who will be backed up 
by a classy string o f reserves.
The tackles are Captain Ooltrin. a 
third-year nuij/ weighing 200, Ned 
Green, 205, am L K rfk ' 190, all letter 
bearers, fast and strong.
BoHi o f  the regular guards o f  last 
.rear are gone. Three substitutes. 
La listen. Schwartz and Lindgren. are 
fighting Handy and Del Piro, huge 
sophomores, for jobs.
In the middle o f the line, the lack o f 
a veteran preys on Price’s hopes. lie  
has Fitz, a sub for three years, never 
good enough to win a regular berth. 
Corbin, another scrub, Reigals and 
Eickemneyer, big, brawny sopho­
mores.
SUCH IS YOUTH
The little ferry was just pulling out 
when Mfii tire Jocular Junior rushed 
up the dock.
“Hey** there." he shouted' to the 
captaln^thcre’s a party of twenty 
Coming pn board.”
Whch/ptlie <*apta in-heard  that lie 
orderedffhc boat .backed up, and Jim 
got o n b o a rd . A fter waiting a few 
. minutes the captain, becoming im­
patient, asked if the party would be 
much longer.
“ What. party?”  asked Jim.
“ W h y ; that party o f twenty you 
spoke about.”
“ Oh, I ’m that party. I ’m twenty 
today. It ’s  my birthday.”
Remodeling of Old
Hall Nears Finish
(Continued from  Page 1)
in General Physi 
this floor, alsi 
I mainly for the
There will be on
Thus we see the passing of the 
women’s first residence hall at the 
University o f  Montana. Built in 
1901 from an- increased bond issue 
and named for  Oscar Craig, presi­
dent o f  the University at that time, 
it has been used ns a women's dormi­
tory up to the present time.
o f  the Generali
I ' One o f the fenti 
will be the room
res of the building 
vhere instruments
POLICY OF N O N -RESISTAN CE
“ My wife insists on having a fall
iss Thelma Jones, 19, o f  near 
lyra, Ohio, a farm girl with a 
i engaging smile, weht down to 
state college at Kent, Ohio, to 
r to become a teacher. Right 
• she won the .“ Smile Girl”  con­
test.
“ And you stand for it? ”
“ Oh. yes. Better a fall outing than 
falling out.”
Jimmy 'Holmes*, Missoula, was t 
luncheon guest at .the Kappa Si{ 
house M&rnlny.
will be set up to demonstrate the 
fundamental laws o f physics. This 
will not be limited to the students 
in the physics department, but will 
be for  the use o f  the general public 
in order that they may develop an 
interest in the science.
X -R a y  Machine
An added feature on this floor will 
be the dark room for the X -R ay 
machine recently given to tlie Uni­
versity by I>r. Holmes o f  Missoula 
and the Montana clinic.
The space given up by the physics 
department in the Natural Science 
hall will be turned over to the biology 
department. The girls who formerly 
lived in Craig hall are now occupying 
Corbin hall.
PRO FESSO R CLAIM S TITLE  
- ( I P ) — Mr. Gene Tunnc
ology and mineralogy to  appel 
a well known Berlin 
prize fights.
Dr. |$a;c*h will make his defy 
professional ring this w c « 3
Kappa Sigma announces i 
ing o f Gordon Scott, Miss
champion
Berli
may or may not be the 
boxer o f  the world, but he is no 
longer the champion intellectual prize 
fighter.
Professor Bach, o f  Heidelberg uni­
versity, a doctor o f  philosophy, has 
quit his position ns professor o f ge-
8H IKTS— TAILOR
Look Better —  Fit Better-* 
longer. Leave orders fo r  i f  
Due at the f l  - l
High School Candy!
MOTHER’S
Good Cream W affles and Fluffy 
Hot Cakes make a good tasty 
breakfast fo r  you. Give them a 
trial. Rates to  students.
HOME COOKING CAFE
5 11 S. Higgins Mrs. Saffman
end with iis passing As far.as win-
ning games are conce rned, it did. Biit
Price is a Smith man an ardent pupil.
and with strong in iterial froi i the
freshman eleven, he may get ‘tome-
Worst Season Last Year
California suffered its worst sea 
son since American football re placet 
rugby last fall. The Golden Bean 
won only from Santa Clara, 13 to 6 
from the Olympics club, 32' to 0, and I 
Nevada, 20 to 6. They w ire ripped 
by St. Mary’s, 7 to 26, steamed-rolled 
by the Oregon Aggies, 7 to  27,. 
trampled by Southern. California’s I 
Thundering Herd, 0  to 27, edged out I 
by the Oregon W ebfooters, 13 to 21. 
and by the Washington Huskies, 7 to 
13. aud then finally submerged and 
smothered by Stanford, 6 to 41.
The dentil o f  Andy Smith left n 
dismal pall hanging over, football at 
California. Smith had personified the 
game there so long that the folks at | 
Berkeley thought football Came 1
vher this fall.
California meets 
le'tic competition fo; 
this season. The ga 
at Berkeley.
tana in nth- 
ie first time 
vill be played
Kav Spence, Thompson Falls, was 
a guest at the Alpha Phi house dur­
ing the last week.
Mary Cardell and Boo 
vcre Sunday dinner guei 
ose Flannery at North h
CAMPUS CORDS
“ CAN’T BUST ’ EM”
An unusually heavy cord at
$6.00
,asts in Spite of the Laundry
SWEATERS
in solid black and navy, with crew neck, from
$5.00 to $7.00
You will need a 
VARSITY SLICKER  
for these rainy autumn days
$5.00
THE SPORT SHOP
i. E. l i s te r  J. W . lis te r
Special Rental Rates
on all make?
TO STUDENTS
Only Authorized Agent* fo r
UNDERWOOD
TYPE W RITE RS
in Missoula
Both Standard and PortaWe 
New and Used 
A ll W ork and Machines 
Guaranteed
Lister Typewriter Service
Office W ith
Perry Fuel & Cement Vo..
244 N. Higgins Phone 25&-I?
The John R. Daily
Wholesale and Retail Deals
Fresh and Salt Mei 
Fish, Poultry and 
Oysters
Packers ef
DaCo
PHONES 117-1 It
111-112 W est Fron
Butte Cleanei
HIGH CLASS CLEANIN 
and
DYEING
I HAVE REDUCED  
PRICES
The Leading Electric S 
Shop
514 SOUTH HIGGINS 
J. A . Laeasse
A Man’s Place
With ’Dashery That’s Different 
“ Down by the Wilma”
Midget Photos
s. and Mo
5c
Campus Views ntana Scenery
McKAY ART COMPANY
SPORT GLIMPSES
The Grizzlies will have a little heavier line than represented the T ri­
colors last season. All o f  the eligible Grizzly warriors are back with some 
promising additions from last year’s Cub squad and some new men that have 
come to bid for a position on the 1927 team.
As a majority o f  the student body will be back by Saturday, it is hoped 
that a large representative gathering will be at the game. It is n fine time 
for the upperclassmen to see the team that will represent them in the Pacific 
‘ <»ast conference. It  is also imperative that tjie frosh be there so that 
may be able to get. acquainted with the men that are upholding their 
'•qa in athletics. A  good opportunity to wear off some o f the green.
n e a r s though Montana hasn’ t been introduced to some o f 
sport writers on the Paoifio coast. A recent syndicate 
t out telling about the different football squads of the coast 
i  their possible rating at the end o f the season. Montana 
mod. Probably a 14-9 victory over the Washington Huskies 
wph o f the California Bears would visualize to  them Montana’s 
the Pacific Qoast conference.
You Coeds
University Women
COM E TO
127 East Cedar St.
By Appointment to the Students 
o f the Montana State University
Dance Programs
'T 'U R N  to your right at the Western 
Montana Bank comer and in that 
block on the way to the Y. W . C. A. 
and postoffice you will see the pretty 
store finished in grey and rose—the 
store where you will do your future 
buying of Coats, Dresses and Hats.
We Feel Better This Week
THANKS!
But Come in 
Anyway
Public Drug Store
Bob Harper
Stationery
P R I N T I N G
Booklets Newspapers
C O M P A Q  | Q j g j j g
127 East Cedar St.
The New Northwest
Where the Kaimin Is Printed
Specializing in Dresses for Fifteen Dollars 
that will be the talk o f the Campus
—  Evening Dresses Afternoon Dresses 
Coats and Hats
Sport Dresses =
Yellow Cab Compair 
Bus Schedule
First i nr leaves N. P. depnt 7:3f i a. in. and University 7
This alio ivs ample 1time to c■oimect w ,ih Nottil Uinast Limited and 1
stub.
Last <■;nr for the niglit will be holt1 until tjp il ■ne<jf
stub fi'oi a Butte.
Except as noted abivre tlte schedu le will be as follows! ,
Lv. De■pot Hi, :;r, and 55 minutes ];Mist the‘ bou
Lv\ I ’ iili versify 3; - 5 and 45 ininut es past the hour, f l l  ■
The so 
Stops uny place flagged.
You uiny have iis it out pro-vided j'ou meet the bus hnd it<
same wit hour delay— fa re s;nine as f<>r o n e ’ perso>u.
You mi 
baggage <
n.v flag the bus any place aloiig the i•pute to hand the d river
•hecks. PIlace your name and add Pi1ss oni the back o f lthe d
He will !<ee that your tru nit: is delivc‘ red to you promptly, Tlhe n
50c per itrunk.
I f  you are a passsengior 01i the bus the delver vvill mail your lettti
the depo t free. If flaggod specially for the1 mai1 10c. §
Yellow Cab Co.
Mile Merchants 
Phone 1100
Taxi Bus Delivery
